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ThMAY 27 1903THE TORONTO WORLD8 WEDNESDAY MORNING
From one of the old conta left behind a 
clew wan obtained. A bag containing a 
number of oddly shaped crackers was found 
in the garment. The farmhouse from 
which these were obtained by begging near 
StoulTville was found, and the people re- 
tailed distinctly two young men to whom 
they had been given. The description is:

Eighteen years of age. dark hair mid dark 
complexion. Party giving description <l«a 

remember whether this young man
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it Veteran Team of Fire Horses Are 
Soon to Be Retired From 

Active Service.

May 27Directors—J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. zai Store Closes at 5.30.cot
wore short trousers. . kno

Twenty-one years of age. 5 feet S Incoea, 
slender build dark hair, dark complexion, 
clean shaven, and wore dark clothes.

The young men received the crackers the 
Saturday prior to the robbery. h 
coat was <1 insect ed and found to be - 
ronto made garment, which J*L 1fi
aignment sent to several »^.aUr^^.s fuL 
Jacent to the city. For tM* rea*Ml ^ 
police an- Imtlinixl to the oplulj™ tb,lL ,e 
Tcronto authorities may be able to hxnte 
the men.

P Clause Prevents Municipalities From 
Exceeding Tax Fixed by 

Municipal Act.

New York Story of Purchase oi 
Toronto Watch Case Factory 

Denied by Local Head.
I i

#
A New1 A Straw Hat, Sir?HatFUNERAL OF LATE R8GER DOUGLAS * *

*I 2 A New 
Raincoat
A New 
Umbrella

Time for Straw Hats now. Not so long ago we 
were telling about fur caps, 
and here we are in summer 
again already before we real
ize it. But the fact remains, 
’tis summer. Get your straw 
hat to-morrow and be in line 
with the season. The Men’s 
Store is the place to come.

Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, boys' 
In American jumbo rustic straw, with 
navy blue or black bands* men's are 
in fine white Canton braid, with black 
bunds, good finish, regular price
50c, Thursday.......................................

Children's Tam - o' - Shanters, soft 
crown style, in fine white duck or drill, 
made washable, also fine quality In na 
vy blue cloth, sllk-pamed bands and 
streamers, regular price 50c,
Thursday ................... ..........................

Men's New and Up-to-Date Ameri
can and English Fur Felt Stiff and Soft 
Hats.large range of styles, colors black 
pearl, grey, slate and fawn, best ffn- 
lsh, regular price 8-2.50, Thurs
day ...................................................... ..

*
t
Î

When the Premier’s municipal pow
er bill was taken up in committee, 
Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Whitney en
tered objections to the clause which 
provides that:

Nothing herein contained shall au
thorize the Council of any munici
pal corporation to Impose, levy or 
collect a higher rate of taxation 
in any year than that fixed by the 
Municipal Act or by any special or 
private Act relating to such muni
cipality, or to Increase its deben
ture debt beyond the amount fixed 
by any such Act.

New York City, May 26.—The Herald 
Four of the leading companies

Memorial Service ef Late Mr. Hunter 
at Baet Toronto—Thornhill 

Happenings.
tsays:

engaged in the manufacture of watch 
cases and movements have formed a

43 i/ * t
tgot Guilty.

At the Sessions cm Saturday the Crown
offered no evidence In c*5Sfc5fLi1|n in 
Wilson farmer, of Markham Township, in
Srtrt «££ charge, of demanding money
hv threats and of eitartlon. Dr. Langs pn 
of Richmond Hill being tbs complalnam- 
Wilson was therefore relieved of all charges 
and a verdict of not guilty recorded.

*
*

*Toronto Junction, May 26. — The old 
grey team, which has gone into har
ness at 8. o'clock every night at No. 1 
Fire Hail for the past twelvg years, 
is about to be sold to make way for 
a younger team. Mr. Hisey of Al
mira offers the town a bay team, four 
and five years old, for $40U, and will 
allow $175 for the grey team. Chief 
Robinson of the Fire Brigade, Mayor 
Chisholm and Councillor Howell have 
been deputed to examine the new team, 
and report upon them to Council.

William Hinde, Vine-avenue, is seri
ously ill.

syndicate, which has purchased a Cana
dian factory, and they have also ex
changed stock among themselves. They 
wish It to be understood, however, that 
altho they assert that they control IX) 
per cent, of the business in this country 
they are not conducting, a corporation 
or even a combination.

The companies concerned in the trans
action are the American Waltham 
Watch Company oi Waltham, Mass. ; 
the Elgin National Watch Company of 
Elgin, Ill.; the Keystone Watch Co.u 
puny q.1 Philadelphia, Fa., andI the 
Ci estent Watch Case company ol New
ark, N.J. The combined capital of tile 
lour concerns is $14,1)00,1X10, and their 
annual output is valued at $lu,000,000. 
iney employ, in all, SutM) hands.

"1 desire to correct the impression,” 
said living Smith, president of the 
Crescent Watch Company, yesterday,
' that this plan ot the companies is a 
trust. There has been no consolida
tion, and I doubt if there will be. The 
duty on watch cases taken into Canada 
is 30 per cent., while the duty on move
ments is only 10 per cent. We have 
therefore bought the plant of the Am
erican Watch Case Company, Limited, 
of Toronto, each company paying 
fourth of the purchase price. Few 
watch movements are made lu Canada. 
In fact, most of the work of the trade 
there consists in making cases in which 
the movements made here in the United 
States are placed. The purpose of estab 
lishing the factory in Toronto is to 
avoid ; the payment of the large duty 
on cases and to afford a means of sell
ing American-made movements.

"Further Than that, there Is -at pres
ent no combination, altho it 1-s quite 
true that some of the stock is exchang
ed. The Elgin controls a little of the 
Waltham stock. I have a little of the 
Elgin myself. It does not seem to be 
practicable to combine the concerns 
which manufacture movements, and, 
altho the attempt has been made .often 
In the last ten years, nothing substantial 
has ever come of it.

"We—I mean the four companies— 
control 90 per cent, of the sale of move
ments and cases in the country, so far 
as value Is concerned. No steps have 
been taken’ toward making a corpora
tion, and I see no occasion for anything 
of the kind ”
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l: These are three of your 
most pressing spring re
quirements—be you mart 
or woman—but we wish 
particularly to emphasize 
Men’s Raincoats—to-day 
we are showing : he 
largest line of waterproofs 
we have ever carried— 
— both English and 
American manufacture— 
selected and made for 
our own special trade— 
no man is safe without 
one these days—prices — 
from

- **
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*ad* *AN ICE TRUST NEXT. #

«* endt*
ditv*Everywhere in this 

bright city of ours these 
days you see the Silk— 
the new Silk—and we 
take credit for having 
supplied them, because 
we know just what we 
have sold.

Our success is due to 
the fact that we sell only 
high-class hats. We have 
Dunlap’s and Heath’s 
new blocks.

eContinued From P«*« *• *4 He claimed that the clause would 
practically debar /the municipalities 

from the privileges the bill sought to 
give them. He doubted if any muni
cipality except Toronto would go into

4 .35~m# ;ra short crop was, therefore heavier 
than usual, and the advance followed. 

Much Compel It ton Now.
“Is there competition at present? Yes 

We get business where we 
can, and in evidence of this fact, t will 
take an order anywhere in town and 
fill it. I can't say anything about the 
proposed ' trust, as I know only that 
they asked me for an option, and I 
gave lit, as the others did."

Generally speaking, the icemen are 
saying little about the business, but 
the consuming public is of the opinion 
that the price of the article is to be 
suddenly advanced when the trust gets 
in control, and that the present talk 
of the opening prices being higher than 
a year ago, because of conditions over 
which the trade had no control, is 
merely *an excuse to enable the com
bine to advance the price to the poijfct 
where they can realize a high dividend 
for the stock issue necessary in “pro
moting” such a consolidation.

Here are the rates of 1902, and those 
now being announced to govern this 
season, subject to change any day: 

1902. Rates.
10 lbs. per day...................$1.05 per month
15 lbs. per day..................... 190 per month
20 lbs. per day......................2.15 per month

tZ</eiaidat0S Jre plopa,inS for the en- 40 lbs per day!'.!'.'.".’.'. 3.05 per month

...................*»jbrnthtoutiSoda-tioJ Z'prorijed'by tfiecare’dur 10 lbs' P®r day...............O'75 Per month
•tig the day. P 1 tae Lars dul' 15 lbs. per day...................2.00 per month

James Mnndey of Woodstock has been 20 lbs. per day................2.25 per month

«£Hr To Z -per dly.....1.1 £r monfh^„dX.t?v.1ra^rtW “ V,8,t to 50 Z. per day! :.!. !.! 3.75 month

Markham Council met it Unionville yes
terday anrl held a court of revision. Conn- 
cnlor * rancis asked the clerk to commuai-
ing aVant of*$75 for"* he maln^LaT/of coe T=e Company, James Fair & Son, 

trn- town Hue. proprietors-, Belle Ewart Ice Company;
It. Wilson is receiving :he congratula Canadian Ice Company, which was 

tions of Ms friends on joining the order organized by consolidation five years 
. . ., ago of the following small independent

l-v rallliiL- frrMi?H\hirrkf If™ .yesterday companies: Graham Ice Company,
was promptly attended toV Dr (hirieton N<>rthern Ice ComPany' -Victoria Ice 
and is doing nicely. Company, Crystal Ice Company ard

Lake Simcoe Ice Company; the Grena 
dler Ice Oomp-any, George A. and Al
fred Chapman, preprietors; Knicker
bocker Ice Company, George Burns & 
Son, proprietors.

One of the big dealers very frankly 
exhibited to The World a letter he 
was writing his men at Simcoe Lake, 
when the reporter arrived at the office, 
in which he warned them of an ap
proaching shortage, and urged t-hem to 
reduce less by melting to a minimum 
this season. He added that he was 
already receiving requests from hot-’Is 
and small places out of town, asking 
quotations for carload lots, since they 
bad no ice for their usual trade. He 
freely admitted that an Ice famine 
was very likely, if yje summer proved 
unusually severe.

* minim* Ï* EC* It* **. i\ - xiDti-
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the development business.
This, too, was the contention of Dr. j * 

Beattie Nesbitt, who threw some light i S 
on the question from time to time dur- ! 3 

The best sites, he

# 35$George Thompson, for trespassing on 
the C. P* R., yvas let off on suspended 
sentence at this morning's Police Court.

The charges against 
Thomson for being disorderly were ad
journed for a week.

The C. P. R. Football team won from 
the_ Torontos by I goal to 0.

The Claims Committee of the Council 
meets to-morrow uignt.

Councillor Beatty s Gertrude B. 
third prize at Georgetown races o-n tne 
Empire 
jockey.

A horse, driven by W. Harland 
Smith, ran away and broke a rubber- 
tired buggy on Annette-street yester
day. The horse was frightened by a 
dog.

The remains of the late Roger Doug
las, who died of apoplexy in the Gener
al Hospital, were interred this after
noon in St. Philip's Cemetery, Weston, 
Rev, C. E. Thomson officiating.

* EEd>:-î¥
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znoBeemer and ing the discussion, 

said, had been given away to the cor-
bei 2.00#

I
e porations, the Premier's friends. 

Would Make It Nugatory. 
Mr. Carscallen (Hamilton)

t
)

Mi
hat

wished
to be understood as not opposing any 
measure which would allow munlcl-

50c Ties for 18c10.00 to 23.00 -’rett
#won * hill
*
*

t
Day. J. McGraw^ was the

palitles to develop water power, but 
he believed the clause would render 
nugatory any supposed advantage In 
the Act. Then, discussing the other 
proposition, the. development of the 
power by the government, he asked, 
would the people justify such au ex
penditure, when the advantage would 
be derived by a small portion of the 
province only, estimating the radius 
which would be benefited at 120 miles? 
Who was going to use electricity? 
Surely not the townships; the advant
age would be gained by the cities and 
towns. He did not see the day when 
the farmers would have their houses 
and barns lighted by electricity.

He would support any 
which would give to the municipali
ties the power to generate electrical 
energy, but the clause complained of 
would limit the powers and prevent 
development-

Dr. Nesbitt claimed that the scheme 
proposed by the opposition would be 
self-supporting, and would not be a 
burden to the province. The munici
palities had asked for bread and were 
given a stone.

55 dozen Fine Silk and 
Satin Neckties, made from fine 
imported tie silks, new patterns 
and colors. The lot consists of 
four - in - hands, Derbys, puffs 
knots and strings, satin-lined, 
nicely finished, taken from our 
regular stock-broken lines, that J- 
sell up to 50c, on sale Thurs- fvx 
day to c ear at each .... j g

Silk Mats 
$5 to $8.

as
4one-

?
#

ej<J. W. T. Fairwkather & Co., 

84-86 Yongb-St.I len1I1 t Jteci' là-1 pi
If it's new. we have it-II àJi, IlkMONEY money on

piitnois orarnns. 
wncronR, call and see us. 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 uv Mine day ns you 
appjy for it. Money can be 
paid in lull at any 
six or twelve monthly par- 
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending:. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4*233.

borrow 

Wo

want to 
household r ^Hho: tion

I
»

mTHE W. & D. DINEEN CO., TOli MlLimited.
Of tl'time, or inI Cor, Yonge and Temperance Sts. iLOAN as

40 dozen Men’s Flannelette 
Night Robes, made from extra 
quality flannelette, in neat pink 
and blue stripes, collar and 
pocket attached, large bodies, 
extra length, well made and fin
ished , sizes 14 to 18, regular 
price 75c, on sale Thurs- z 
day, each...............................  • • V

ada,w mad'measure I HiIT’S EASY TO GET A JOB The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

'.hIII ^ tionIf You’re Crednlon* anil Have Money 
—Alleged Fraud Case. ol

the
-Those in Control. nonAnother fake employment agency has 

come under the notice of Staff-Inspector 
Archibald and H. A. Webb, who -abas 
an intelligence office at 28 East Wel- 
lington-street, will appear in the Police 
Court this morning to answer to a 
charge of conspiracy t& defraud.

It seems that a ycung Englishman, 
who was desirous of seeing the country,

/•j The big companies in control of the 
Toronto field at present are: Lake Sim-

line-Tl? route
their

W
Mr.
COUlij
eifleSpecial Prices on HammocksPremier Conciliatory.

JïJ -P The Premier spoke In a conciliatory 
tone. The bill was conservative, and 
it might be that, the government had 
arred, on the side of caution. He dlfi 
not think Toronto would be prevent
ed from going into the scheme- The 
tax rate was 19 mills, and the city de
benture debt was $800,000 short of 
the limit. However, the cost of the 
undertaking might keep the city out 
of it. One good effect of the bill, the 
Premier said, was that it would pro
bably prevent .the ffiree trompantes 
from combining to keep up the price 
of power. If there should be a com
bine, a union of municipalities would 
be able to prevent high prices. There 
were just as good sites as any that 
had already been granted.

The Premier said there was nothing 
to prevent a number of municipalities 
joining and asking for special legisla
tion to override the clause.

Another VScion, Principle.
Mr. Whitney asked what prompted 

the park commissioners to say there 
should be no further concessions grant
ed at the Falls, unless evidence of a 
combine existed. The Premier did not 
know, and Mr. Whitney went on to 
say that It would be a vicious princi
ple to allow any number of munici
palities to come to the legislature and 
get permission to exceed their borrow
ing powers- The bonus privilege was 
a sample of that kind of legislation, 
whereby municipalities were given pri
vileges denied them by the Act.

Mr. Whitney objected to giving pow
er to a commission to control the 
affairs of a municipality. No chief 
Justice of Ontario could do the work 
of a municipality better than the muni
cipality Itself.

The Attorney-General was skeptical 
about Toronto wanting to develop Pow
er, but there was nothing to prevent 
the city getting legislation enabling it 
to exceed Its borrowing power.

Pnhllc Not Protected.
The discussion was continued after 

recess, when Mr. Foy found fault with 
the agreements made with the power 
companies. There ought to have been 
something Inserted to protect the public 
from excessive rates. Agreements of 
the Importance of these should -lie sub
mitted to the legislature, so that the 
people might hear of them. The syndi
cate would be permitted to charge what
ever they pleased. There were practi
cally no restrictions on the companies. 
The power -at Niagara Falls belonged to 
the public, and the public should re
ceive the benefit of It.

Dr. Nesbitt submitted that the muni
cipalities should have the privilege of ! 
saying how many commissioners should j 
be appointed by the Chief Justice 

Distance From Nlngn.ru- fount,. 
Mr- Preston (Brant) raised the point 

whether one municipality might be pre
judiced, so far as cost of power was 
concerned, owing to its distance from 
the source of supply.

Various objections to the bill were 
noted by the Premier, and he promise I 
to consider them before the bill was 
again taken up in committee.

Windsor Sell no 1 property,
Mr. Harcourt’s bill, respecting the 

property of Public and Separate Schools 
in Windsor, was discussed In commit
tee, and an amendment Inserted, that 
the report of the arbitrators who 
to be appointed to fix the proportion- 
are ownership of the Windsor school 
buildings between the Protestants and 
Roman Catholics shall be subject to 
au appeal to the Court of Appeal. 

Thl-rd Rending*.
The following bills passed their final 

readings: Respecting the City of Sf. 
Thomas (Macdiarmld): respecting the 
St. Thomas Street Railway (Macdlar- 
mid) : respecting the Town of Whitby 
(Dryden) ; respecting the L ndsay Pub
lic Library (Fox): respecting the Stor
mont Electric Light and Power Com
pany (McCart): respecting the Colonial 
Portland Cement Co. (McKay); re
specting the Ontario and Sault Ste. 
Marie Railway Company (Cameron, 
Huron); to Incorporate the Belleville 
and Pc4nt Ann Railway Company 
(Russell) ; to confirm Bylaw 455 of the 
City of Gifeiph (Downey) ; to amend 
the act incorporating the Huron, Bruce 
and Grey Electric Railway Co. (Mc
Kay) ; (o amend the Cornwall Deben
ture Act, 1,891 (McCart).

Inquiries of the Ministry.
Mr. Clark will ask on Thursday: Has 

Rev. R. McLeod, Presbyterian minis
ter at Ripley, -been authorized to act as 
Immigration agent in Scotland; If «o, 
for how long, and at what salary?

Mr. Duff desires to know when W.
P. Bond was appointed bursar at tile 

Tarent* Reformatory for Boys.
Two bills of the Attorney - General,

Local Plant Not Purchased.
Speaking to The World last night, 

Mr- W. K. McNaught, secretary-treas- 
•uner of the American Waitch Case 
Company, stated that the assertion that 
a syndicate had "purchased" the To
ronto factory was quite erroneous. As 
announced by the local concern last 
week .the several United States watch 
companies have only secured an Inter
est by the purchase of stock in the 
American Watch Case Company, for 
the reasons as stated by President Irv
ing Smith in the above despatch. There 
will be absolutely no change in the 
management or policy of the local 
establishment, except that it will be 
greatly extended by reason of the 
change. It will result in the cost of 
watches made by these firms being ma
terially lessened In the Canadian mar
ket, and Mr. McNaught is confident that 
the move will result very beneficially 
to Canada, as tt will probably end In 
the making of watch movements In 
Canada, so as to avoid the duty. An 
export business will also assuredly re
sult Mr. McNaught also stated that 
the four companies mentioned did not 
by any means constitute a syndicate or 
trust, as they have plenty of competi
tion and are not In reality leagued to
gether themselves.

tory.
(•ranOur Ham- 

mocks repre- 
I sent what we 

think are the 
best patterns 

J , and choicest 
fj / weaves from 

the leading 
.1' Canadian and 

American

manufacturers. We would like you to pass judgment 
on the assortment and as a special inducement we offer 
these :

."V SU®*'m
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and at the same time making a living, 
was attracted by an alluring advertise
ment for agents wanted, nig wages, 
etc. According to directions, he call 
ed at Webb's office and paid $1, in re
turn for which he was to get a lucra
tive position as book agent tor Williams 
& Co., Detroit. He was directed to 
write to the Detroit firm, and received 
an answer1 accepting him for the posi
tion, but requiring $1U as a guarantee 
of good faith.

Clippers- Great Record

, Elmira, Dons and Snowl'al 
tram®, and winning the eleven silver medals 
given by the It. H. and Y. s. Spring Fair
l'h» , V’f, Lluiru|o»" of Blinlra were 
fhe first to fall before the prowess of the 
Locust mi: kickers, being. defeated by J 
goals to 1. After Uulunrille fell down 
before the Dons, score i to 1, and Snow 
liai! defeated Maple, 3 to 1, the Clippers 
plajed the Dons' eleven, winning by <; to 0. 
rho final game of the tournament -.vas be- 
tween the Clipp-rs and the speedy Snow- 
ball team, who had a big crowd of sup. 
porters with them. Considerable rivait- 
existed between the teams, as Snowball 
often expressed a desire to try conclusions 
tilth the Locust Hill aggregation. The game 
tvas an exciting one, and aroused keen in- 
ten-si. Clippers won without much diffi
culty by 2 to 0. The Cllnoere are In the 
Midland District of the Western Football 
Association, for the first time. The team 
has not suffered a defeat for three tears, 
and last year won the cup donated bv .1 
IV. Moyen for East York. The Clippers 
sr-cra to have a splendid chance to capture 
the honors In their new -ompanv. The 
team is: Goal. W. Malcolm: barks, W. 
Foster and G. Ree-sor: halves, W Maxwell, 
T. Robinson, W. Iteesor: forwards. E. Max 
v.oi:. G. Co Aie, W. Curie, J. Ballston M. 
Recsor.
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Head quartern 
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D. PIKE CO.,
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The «7*
W.KrA-Limited, :< bill l;123 KING ST. BAST.

; he a .
TheScented- a Hat,

He told a frieud about this last com
munication, who immediately became 
suspicious and went to the Welliugton- 
street office to investigate. On apply
ing for something to do he was offered 
exactly the same situation, which, ac
cording to the agreement, his young 
friend was to fill alone. Seeing that 
there must be "funny work" 
where, he notified the Staff Inspector, 
who, after making an investigation, 
which showed the Detroit firm to be 
reliable, served Webb with 
yesterday afternoon, 
first time that he has come under the 
notice of the Morality Department for a 
gimilar offence, and it appears that a 
large number of unsuspecting 
men have been "done" on this 
game.

inco
ItemSECURED OPriON ON RAILWAY- men
out.

I Guelph Joint Committee Successful 
In Efforts Toward Settlement.

Rail
l*rgt

50 Canadian end 50 American Hammocks, 36x76 and 37x81, close weaves, 
pillow and head spreaders, vallance, wood foot box, full color, Thurs- I Q ft 
day we group them together, your choice for...................... .... ........ I »wU

An Alluring Prospect.
This is the alluring prospect.on which 

the trust promoters are working. With 
the artificial Ice proposition practical
ly an unknown quantity In Canada, and 
no field to draw upon In the event of 
a scarcity, the consolidated interests 
will be in a .position to command what 
they will for prices. ft

A view of the cas? slightly hostile 
to the combine, however, is, that the 
Crown officials are liable to have their 
attention called to this effort to corner 
one of the chief food supplies of the 
Province. If it is a violation of the 
law, they desii e to knew it.

In reply to the argument of the pro
moters, that the trust is in the interest 
of economy and saving of energy, 
those interested In the consumers' side 
of the case urge that there never was 
a combine put thru that did not raise 
the price of any necessary article they 
could force into a corner, whether they 
reduced the cost of production

; PaciiGuelph, May 2(5.—After considerable 
negotiation, the Joint committee ap
pointed by the City Council and the 
Board of Trade have been successful 
in securing an option from the Guelph 
Railway Company, for the purchase 
of the railway.

For some time, negotiations have 
been going on toward extending the 
Guelph line northward to Collingwood 
and the Georgian Bay. A bill to this 
effect has been offered for consideration 
cf the legislature, and the city has op
posed It. Seventy-eight thousand dol
lars was the purchase price named, 
and, when George Sleeman knew of 
this, he wanted to form a company 

, , , . ,, !r> take ever the railway at this figure,
ranged to deal with the government’s re- j The property offered represents 
fusai to grant fhe petition of the temper- outlay of $90,000, without interest,

lndisome cist:
from
Gran*1: New Shipment of W. A, Rogers’ 

Silverware
un-

Î Iraia summons 
This is not the cask

i wouli
« tlTi* “INo silver-plated table 

ware excels Wm. A. Rog
ers’ celebrated horseshoe 
brand silverware, 
guarantees its full weight 
of plate, we recommend 

We know it will 
stand any expert test.
See the following offer:

1872 Wm. A. Rogers’ extra 
heavy silverplate table pieces, in
cluding butter knives, sugar shells 
and pickle forks, fancy pattern 
handles, guaranteed full weight of plate, each piece stamped with maker’s full 
name and "horseshoe” trade mark, manufacturer’s list price 75c and 88c rtC
each, Thursday, each.......... ............................................. .................................... «41/

Out-of-town customers please allow 3c for postage each.

state:young
last PROHIBITION' RALLY. vate

for aEa«t Toronto,
Others Have Gone Before. East T< rojito. May Xi.—A “Service of

In view of the daylight which has tfeoilg WIJ11 l>e in Emmanuel Eretify- 
recently been let into the fake agenev „ J?? * hunil '>n Thursday evening by a 
«•hemes. It is hard to understand*how , At , , „
duned°rbvUfby a,'WV Jhfcmw,ve« to he Mille, “ot^Guflir'V«-eAt"™u..TgD<1 (t 
d iTd ky th7e employment agency pannts, Mr. and Mrs. Zieman, Main-
enarks, but it Is a fake game which is 3t?eet. from Saturday to Tuer lay. 
continually being successfully played in , Ur' 'v?lter» all -1 to I'auipbellvlllc
Toronto. The Staff Inspector has ex- ast lor cous-ilt.tiion
Pressed himself as sbronglv advocatin'- -n Ulnes“’
Pktvrnem'bnmenf bLthP rity of an *»>- East Tornnm Imblic'&,tbe 
p oyment bureau, which should prevent Hug-pong is out of fashion at the V M 
the poor who want work from failin'* l’ A- «h nutïon noms, but the boys 
into the hand* of «wlmljers. This same t,le of parlor croquet,
trouble is continually happening he . 1 *?e <>ul,’a,Kï vxaurinations for the dis-

s rower,Tr-t1 ,rnimpossible c-onvicUltem.’8 o' °° “** -tih’ 25,h

l?e ,}y. employment bureau is that it J Zl,‘mau visited friends In Esqneslu- 
should derive Its revenues from a small 0,1 ,lu' h",kL‘y and iiicldentallv went fish- 
fee charged to thos- who are seek In- lug' 'TlK 'ialrt >‘e used sliver halt, 
employes and can best afford it while i.V," S'xU'laim vt'"j,"g-WV,M Glbs "f Acacia
Ih^ufdbe m r*ins f'*r a -tuation if ^
should be looked after free of charge. upwards of one hundred brvtlir-n'of tfir.>e

lixlgo-s. walked In procession with full 
M.-i.snndc regalia from the' hall, corner 
, -axves i-oail and Danforth-avenue, to St 
Saviour's Church, nu-j oecapled the news 
reserved for their use. The ebureh was 
appropriately draped In mourning for their 
late W. Urn. fast Master Roliert Arehlhald 
Htinier, who was also warden of the 

1 huii h. The service was fully choral, and 
the singing of the choir most Impressive 
W .Urn. Dr. Walters ren.-l the lieantifui 
Masonic burial service. Rev. Dr. Osboiae 
selected for Ills text "The last enemy that 
shall be destroyed is death." Hv natures 
lean was not evil, and death was not a 
necessary condition of man's existence, and 
it is unnatural ;n man to Jle, and death 
was not necessary to mail's original state. 
Milan, sin anil ilea'll wore the three ene.

| lilies to man's e:%:r.'i 1 order, and this doc
trine was peculiar to Christ ianitv. The

, „ .. _ ................................. slogan of the ehurcli ;s the "resurree-
etriko on the Canada Atlantic drags | tion of the body." Some lookevi upon <t 
wearily along. It is now two months »> as usfles, eteriflee of life. Perhaps net. 
since the trai kmer, • beyed the man- •* there is any one doctrine of this" world 
da.te of Grand Prosideni Wilson -of 11:1,1 ravort of the le.il, it is the popular 
the I. B. of M. of W. E. and qu t t!!a.' “fYe!7 man sb"uld take care of
mkte. «,.<'mb,'nS I’f tflrlCV1n Com- «tdS be taken aw«Tfïîw- h.,mm,'%* 

Imttee aie still In Ottawa. They all It was announced that a memorial to the 
essert that they are prepared to keep late Bro. Hunter, to he placed In the 
tip, and they- say the prospects for church, was In contemplation, 
them to win .are good.

thisProminent Temperance Men 
Dlsenns Premier's Attitude.

The prohlldtlon mass meeting at the Guild 
Hall tonight la likely to he an Interesting 
one.
Toronto Prohibition Association, has nr-

Wlll rive
Raillit He
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f Mr
Grae AIpx. Mill*, prnriflpnt of tbe South

it. Posit
not

an
as

«xplJ 
west | 
Port]

on a serious

- ance people for a commission to Investigate It stands, 
the referendum frauds last December.

By the arrangement. Mr 
is to be credited by the banks

or not.
j Sleeman

Robert Gnrm/in, vice-president of the Ot- ! v' |,h #20,(XM) above the price to be 
taun branch of the Ontario Alliance. Is Pald-

— The franchise Is n very wide one. 
Some of Its features might. In future 
years, be made to hurt the city's In
terests.

”B<
“KING OF TRAMPS" LECTLRES, ah ou 

gesteri!
Owing, no doubt, to the very wet 

Ing, Oliver Bainhridge, the young 
is known

: | "Tleven- 
loan who

as the "King ef rramps," and
t0 bnv|1 walke 1 in Off, „Mles in 

the past sew n years while doing" a tour 
ef , Torldi "•«* greet-d by a small amti- 

"JjFu lle Save a lecture In .Normal 
ffeVri. rh';atrp laat night. Mr. Bainhrldg ■ 
slarted out ny saying his object was n ,t 
to walk for a wager, the :a.;k being self- 
imposed, and for reasons of obtaining a cor
rect knowledge of the World ai large, as 
lo he fit to occupy a public pi,Minn at 
home in Hngland. He hoped to be returned 
for a seat in the House ,f t dutmins, and 
if Hiivceüsfnj, he was dorin -is of hav:ag

expo< tefl to doal with the temporanc? Issue 
and the coming by-ojections. J. A. Aurtln,
Grand Councillor, Royal Tamplara, and R.
?. S'nenstono, troaFuror Canadian Tompor- 
ance League, wm speak upon the new pro- the purchase, as this is one of the co-n-
«l'réÜ-L00 f AM s, J' K* sJflrr, w,,î dlttons upon which the option was se-
preride. J he speeohes are to be Inter- 
Hprrsfsl Mdth a pregram of mu*-If b.v mem- cu,rea* 
bers of the Bathurst and Alexandria Royal ;
Templar Connells. an<l xtdfh rend'ngs by I 
Miss linger. Not only members of temper
ance aorieties. but

•o,”
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The signatures of business 
men are being secured in support of
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New Designs in Brussels
A Man’s Feet.will be madeeveryone,

welcome, and the eommitfee hope for a 
large and enthusiastic meeting.

Owing to the Inclemency oi the weather

Heï A series of Carpets at$1.00 a yard, which 
offers a field for artistic originality in house- 
furnishing.
f Curtains for Thursday—Our Great Dollar Nottingham.

We have just received a 
shipment of English Brus
sels from Kidderminster, 
which, in so far as designs 
go,are absolutely unique in 
this country. Pecpie with a 
taste for things a little “dif
ferent” should certainly 
come and see these Brus
sels, They are lovely in 
colorings and the designs 
are beautiful, yet unusual. 

Our dollar Nottingham, 
by the-by, is rapidly attaining fame and consequent 
popularity. You cannot buy these curtains elsewhere 
for a dollar a pair wholesale.

solid:
andWhat’s morp distressing than sore, 

m tiling nf Import mice was don^ at >be aching, tired feet? Griffiths' Menthol 
t-myicrance meeting tli.it was to bare taken Liniment will cure them safely, surely 
pbu-c at tile 1. M. C. A. last evening. The an(j quickly. You'll be delighted with 
Executive ( omniitfee w'll meet tills even- ...
Ing at W. C. T. U. headquarters. the resujts. Cures any pain of any

kind. 2o cents a large bottle.

;
M Ia tliorn acqualntauce with England', 

colonies, as well as the other parts of the 
globe. Mr. Bainbrjilge also eiitttemii'at.'a 
the tvritlng of a book of travel and ab 
venture, ami he Is taking tills means r 
seen ring data and mat. rial. 1 he leet ir t 
recounted some Of his personal adventures 
l'otli mirth-producing and blood-ettrdllng, ot 
bis meeting with strange tribes in the 
wilds of Attica and Australia, an.l of the 
ludii-rous piel tion in whlrh he Miiuetlm.-.t 
found himself, while traversing the 
civilized portions of the

«da
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.
dolls 
build 
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Am.j. fiPure Ice Cream SainSul

MSS'tfh
Dr.more

world. ,l'ho •(»(•- 
ture w.?9 glvon und^r thp n»i«pic?3 of the 
Tench ers* Association ot Toronto.

Mr. Ba.inbrldge leiu this morning—by 
boat—for Nig garni Falls. He will sp-ail 
three or four months tramping 
and the Vnlted States before lie sails for 
home, sweet home.
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ymnwh 
>/mfPis a dessert that everybody enjoys. 

Our expert makes ice cream that 
for smoothness, firmness, richness 
and delicate flavor cannot be beat 
in the Dominion. ’Phone, North 
2040.

«Still HoMmik Out.
Ottawa, May 2<» —The trackmen’s
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WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

About one hundred and î wen tv delegated 
were In attendance at the annual meetiug 
of the Toronto Conference branch of the 
Women's Missionary Sr,;dety. In the after
noon Mire. J. B. Wilmotr gave the in-esi- 

Seeking far Robbers. dent's address. Miss Morgan gave a .|P.

12«;*æi.:æ JsàS» EB Tas
«lescrlbed. and offioors are now watch lu» I'miLlnuH , ‘ 1 1 • d.
fc'tw » - ^ oLb:;
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COLGHED FOR YEARS.! k

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited"For four years I had a Severe cough. 
I was so weak and exhausted fro n 
coughing that I was unable to attend 
to my business. Two bottles of Angier's 
Petroleum Emulsion cured

T.Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada Pnorr
way.
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.Sh it >v--j ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPET, $1.

2000 yards English Brussels Carpet, 27 inches wide, with 5-8 bord
ers and 3-4 stairs to match, handsome patterns. In self-toned effects, 
also some new styles in Oriental, on sale, one price, Thurs
day ...................................... ................................................................................ .....................

A« tunin y couçh
and benefited me in every way.”__A.
Milligan, Toronto, Canada.

iitii

1.00Columbia, where schools, parsonages and 
hospitals are maintained.

The report of the Supply Committee was 
presented b.v Mrs. Wm. Briggs. It showed 
that since October last ÎO baies of goods, 
with an aggregate value nf hurl been
distributed hj the society. The business 
of the meeting was coyeluUod by a stirring 
address on mission work by Sirs. W. E. 
Roes, president of the board.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET, 45c.
1000 yards Gmd Quality English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, 

a full range of good patterns and colors, suitable for bed
rooms, halls, etc. ,on sale Thursday morning, per yard ..............

GOOD QUALITY WOOL CARPET, 65c.
1000 yards Good Pure Wool Carpet, 30 Inches wide, all good rever

sible patterns, in colors of greens, reds, fawns, and browns,
for dining-rooms, on sale Thursday morning, per yard ................

ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES, $8.
23 only Large - Size English Tapestry Squares, size 3x4 yards, a 

very handsome line of patterns and colorings, made with Inter
woven borders, on sale Thursday morning, each ..................................

Mr
.45SCORE’S

HOT WEATHER DRINKS Th

New “Guinea” 
Trouserings

to m

- toillif.65Don’t you often feel that you would give anything for an ice- 
cold dtink of Ginger Ale—only you don’t want to walk to the 
drug store.

Beware of False Friends.
On a charge of highway robbery, Ed

ward Erz was arrested last evening by 
P. C. Gardner and locked up at No. 
4 Station. It appears that John Ben
son. who was slightly under the weath
er, was tacking along Queen-street when 
he was befriended by Erz, who put 
his arm around his waist to support 
him, incidentally removing Ie29 from his 
pwket. Some friends of Benson’s who 
were standing a<ro.=s the street wit
nessed the manoeuvre and instantly 
gave chase to Erz, who made for a 
neighboring bar room and 

* arrested.
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Why Don’t You Keep It in the House ? £1.00 PER DOZEN 
HLIVBRBD.

J. J. McLAUGHLIN, Mfg. Chemist, 151 Sherbourne Street
8.00fresh consignment of British materials 

—very smart and exclusive—for 
famous “Guinea Trousers ” received. 
Kegular Î7.00 goods—to your order for 
vS-25 (spot cash). Inspection invited.

fl
our OUR GREAT $1 CURTAIN.

300 only pairs of Nottingham I-arc Curtains. 50 inches wile, 3 1-2
mesh,yards long, made of (hard-spun Egyptian cotton, close, 

splendid patterns, and worth fully one-third more than the
price, on Thursday, per pair............................. .. ............................................

1000 yards of Portiere and Cushion Tapestry, 50 inches wide, strong, 
smooth texture, beautiful color combinations, particularly suit
able for summer use, Thursday, per yard ........................ ............................... '••»’-

44 pairs of Portiere Curtains, 50 inches wide, 3 yards long , colors 
green, blue, gold, brown and crimson, very special, Thursday, 
per. pair.......................................... ..........................................................................................

oven
l VB. W. H. GRAHAM Late of 190

King St, West 1.00
R. SCORE & SON J?c. I Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue, Toronto

jeeada. treat# Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skia —~ —••*> — —- .aw,,, Wj,e,aj
•SSvtre dE5&sL? «"’Imloteficy, Storm». Vxrl««l. : '"Sf6 Ac'“ !

Earroue Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess*. respet rmg \ illa0e police, were :
ftoet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 8T«ven second readings.
|><, only method without pnin and all bad after effects. -— -------------------------------
Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed mes Rome—The ill-ferlhig bet ween Italian and 

fruation, ulceration, leucorrhoea end all displacement» Austrian students at the T niver>it.v of 
IfAewemb. „ _ . U* Innrhru. k has broken out. anew An Italian

OfflcsHemre—Se m, te Ipa 8us4ays 1 to8^*. university at Trieste is being urged.

cêé 40 the
Tailors and Haberdashers, «ticwas -soon77 King Street West.

II

2.88London- DnItehloff. the famous rhlef of 
tho Macedonian rovolutionary movement, is 
asrnin reportetl killed, this time on fairly 
reliable information.

i

AT THE ISLAND
Subscribers removing 
to the Island can have 
their World delivered 
promptly by telephon
ing M 252.


